


“!is collection of thirty-one meditations is a must-read for any man striving 
to fulfill his God-given role as a father. Since each reading is both biblical and 
practical, it equips the reader to lead family members to greater love to Christ 
and to God’s Word.”

—John MacArthur, pastor of Grace Community Church, Sun Valley, California,
chairman of Grace to You, and author of hundreds of books 

“Out of the park! !is devotional simply smashes it over the wall. You will 
not be bored, condescended to, or lectured. Instead, you will be encouraged, 
taught, and well fed. Amazing devotional!”

—Todd Friel, host of Wretched Radio, conference speaker, 
and author of several books, including Reset for Parents

“What a gift Gospel Meditations for Fathers is to Christian families everywhere! 
So many Christian dads will say how much they want to grow in being spiritual 
leaders in their homes, but they are unsure what that looks like and what to 
do. !is short but powerful series of thirty-one meditations o"ers tremendous 
insight and practical instruction on how to proceed. I have no doubt that 
dads who read through these meditations and heed their wise advise will reap 
enormous benefits for their children and families.”

—Bruce A. Ware, professor of Christian !eology at !e Southern Baptist !eological 
Seminary and author of several books, including Big Truths for Young Hearts



Introduction

I remember it like it was yesterday. !e day I heard my wife was expecting. !e day 
I first heard the swish-swish-swish of the baby’s heartbeat. !e day I found out that 
my baby was a girl. !e day I first felt a kick. !e day I got the call that my wife was 
in labor. !e day—that same day—I first held my daughter. Each of those days, with 
each of my four daughters, has been equally memorable.
Fatherhood has never been terrifying to me. I love it. It thrills me. But it has been 
sobering. Part of that was realizing that I was responsible to be the provider for three 
people, then four, then five, then six! !ese babies needed food, diapers, and shelter—
not to mention toys and a scandalous number of dresses. Don’t get me started on 
college! But the financial weight is insignificant compared to the spiritual weight. !e 
first time I held each of my babies in my hands—not cradled in the curve of my arm, 
but held in my hands, with a head in my right hand and a hind in my left, so I could 
make eye contact—it occurred to me that this little one is going to live somewhere 
forever. Forever! !ey’re what mathematicians call a ray: they have a starting point, 
but no ending point. !at’s an overwhelming thought, and it has driven me to prayer. 
“Lord, whatever happens with my finances, my health, the church I pastor, whatever—
nothing matters more than this eternal soul. Save my girl. !at’s beyond my pay grade, 
but it’s easy and delightful to You. Open her eyes. Draw her to Yourself. Save my baby.”
I’d pray this constantly until they professed Christ—and I’d keep on praying it until 
there was compelling evidence that they had truly been born again. Occasionally, I’d 
put a postscript on those very serious prayers: “And if this baby girl would grow up to 
look like her mother rather than me, well, that would be great, too.”
!is devotional is written by dads, for dads. All of us know the thrill and burden 
of fatherhood; none of us claim to have it all figured out. But we’re students of the 
Word. We’re pastors. And we’ve had the joy of pointing our little ones to Christ. We 
want to encourage and assist you as you do the same.
I’m thrilled to have Pastors Dave Doran and Milton Vincent writing along with Joe 
Tyrpak and me. Dave is a long-time friend and one of the pastors I’ve most admired 
for the last twenty years. Milton Vincent—well, he’s Milton Vincent! His book A
Gospel Primer for Christians has shaped my thinking, along with the thinking of 
thousands more. I admire each of these men.
Our prayer is that these thirty-one articles will give you a better understanding of the 
Scriptures. !e Bible alone is inspired; our comments about it are not. So focus your 
attention primarily on the Word.
!e four of us dedicate this book to our own fathers, who gave us faithful pictures of 
our heavenly Father. May God be exalted through it! 
—"#$%& '()*$&+(, *)%,+$
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“I have long believed that many of the problems in homes today occur because 
too many dads are AWOL as far as their spiritual responsibilities are concerned. 
%is team of four pastors has written a booklet which, if used, would be a great 
help to fathers. It can instruct, inspire, and challenge all of us male leaders to be 
mature believers, and to be a blessing to our wives, children, and friends.”

—John !ornbury, conference speaker, author of biographies on Asahel Nettleton and 
David Brainerd, and pastor of Winfield Baptist Church (PA) for forty-four years 
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R E A D  P S A L M  1 0 3
“As a father shows compassion to his children, so the L!"# shows compassion 

to those who fear him.” !"#$% &'(:&(

Do you marvel that Jesus told us to address the eternal and almighty God with the 
tenderest of terms: “Our Father in heaven . . . ” (Matthew ":#)? You should. Even 
the apostle John marvels at the Christian’s privileged position: “See what kind of 
love the Father has given to us, that we should be called children of God; and so we 
are” ($ John %:$). !rough the sacrifice of His eternal Son, God has turned rebels 
into His own children. !e Scriptures celebrate the theme of God’s Fatherhood 
again and again. As His sons, it inspires our worship. As fathers who aren’t in 
heaven, it inspires our imitation.
Our Father loves us in spite of us. Psalm $&%:$%–$' revel in God’s father-like 
love for us. It isn’t a deserved love, but a “compassion” (v. $%). !ough we are but 
“dust” (v. $')—sinners who deserve to be crushed under His feet—He loves us. 
As blasphemous as it may sound, God looks at the Christian—hidden in Christ 
(Colossians %:%)—and says what He said of Jesus: “!is is my beloved son, in 
whom I am well pleased” (Matthew %:$(; $(:$)).
Our Father gives us only good gifts. Matthew ":%* says that our heavenly Father 
knows our needs. Matthew (:(–$$ teach that He meets those needs with good 
gifts. Even human fathers give their children bread, not stones. How much more 
will our perfect Father give us “every good and every perfect gift” ( James $:$(). And 
if He doesn’t give it, we know it wasn’t good.
Our Father disciplines us to build our character. Hebrews $*:(–$$ (explaining 
Proverbs %:$$–$*) informs us that God disciplines us when we sin. He does so not 
to vent His frustration, but to help us grow in righteousness. 
Our Father forgives us, even when we stray from Him. !e Father’s love is 
especially evident in His forgiveness of the prodigal son in Luke $):$$–%*. !e best 
of us, on our best days, are but prodigals who rebel against Him. Yet, He waits for 
us, then welcomes us when we repent. Indeed, He runs to us—something that was 
borderline scandalous for a respected man in Jesus’ culture. !e Father forgives and 
restores us—again, in spite of us. All of these displays of the Father’s care and grace 
are challenges to us as we lead our own children.
A few years ago, I was privileged to write a hymn with my daughter Rebekah. I 
wrote the text and she supplied a beautiful and fitting tune. It’s titled “!e Father 
Looks on Me,” and it reflects on God’s amazing love for His children.

!e Father looks on me and sees not what I was or am;
He views the righteousness of Christ, and not my cursed sin.
!e Father looks and pities me; He knows that I am dust.
He treats me not as I deserve, but as though I were just.
!e Father looks on me and gives a loaf and not a stone.
He showers me with perfect gifts, for all my needs are known.
!e Father looks on me with love—a child He’s welcomed home.
He found an orphan, poor and soiled, yet claimed me as His own.
!e Father looks for me with hope, for me, His wayward son.
I stand afar, detained by shame; He cries for joy and runs!
!e Father looks on me and smiles, for it is Christ He sees;
“!is is my own beloved son, in whom I am well pleased.”

Let the gospel of God’s love inform and inspire your love for your children.—+,-./

A Father’s Adequacy
R E A D  2  C O R N I T H I A N S  2 : 1 4 ! 4 : 6

“Not that we are adequate in ourselves to consider anything as coming from ourselves, 
but our adequacy is from God.” ) *+,-./0-#." (:1 .#"2

Some men feel inadequate in their role as a father, so they withdraw and leave it to 
their wife to carry the load. Some men feel totally adequate in and of themselves to 
handle the upbringing of their children. “I got this,” they say to themselves before 
prayerlessly entering a room to shepherd their teen in some complex matter of the 
heart. I have done exactly this, and shortly thereafter I have fled from my child’s 
bedroom like one of the seven sons of Sceva, overwhelmed by a situation I thought 
I was competent to handle. As much as you, I need the following reminders.
We truly are inadequate as dads. Raising children is impossibly hard and requires 
a thousand miracles that we cannot perform. Yes, our children are born bearing 
the image of God, yet Satan blinds them to the glory of Jesus (* Corinthians ':'). 
David says, “Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, and in sin did my mother 
conceive me” (Psalm )$:)). Our sin-broken children come to us with the same 
warning label, and to us God gives the task of training them toward Christ. No one 
is adequate for such a task. 
We should confess our inadequacy. As a spiritual father to many ($ Corinthians 
':$)), Paul engaged in the business of preaching the gospel to spiritually dead 
people and calling them to faith in Christ, just as we do with our own children. 
Yet how can dead people believe in Christ and experience salvation? Even after 
experiencing the miracle of regeneration, Paul’s spiritual children still stood in 
need of a thousand more miracles to reach maturity. Consequently, Paul ponders 
his ministry and finds himself asking, “Who is adequate for these things?” 
(* Corinthians *:$" 01/2). A few verses later he looks within himself and says, 
“Not that we are adequate in ourselves to consider anything as coming from 
ourselves” (* Corinthians %:) 01/2). Men do not easily confess to feelings of 
inadequacy, but Paul does so, and every father should join him in his confession. 
We should count on our adequacy in God. Wonderfully, Paul does not stop with 
confessing his inadequacy, but goes on to say, “our adequacy is from God, who . . . 
made us adequate” (* Corinthians %:)–" 01/2). Paul had the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit to help him in his ministry, and he also had “the light of the gospel 
of the glory of Christ” in his heart to deliver to others (* Corinthians ':'–"). Paul’s 
confidence in such overwhelming provision explains his eager willingness to engage 
in the very ministry he felt so personally inadequate in doing.
We often do the opposite. We hate feeling inadequate so much that we avoid doing 
things which make us feel that way. We prefer instead to busy ourselves with tasks 
that we feel adequate in performing. Our wife is crying out for our help and our 
children are starving for godly male leadership in the home, yet what do we do? 
We occupy ourselves with work (because we feel adequate in our profession), we 
work on our car (if we feel adequate doing that), we go golfing with the guys (if we 
feel adequate doing that), we watch TV (because it asks nothing of us), or we do 
any number of things that lie safely inside our “adequacy zone.” As for me, I have 
mowed my lawn twice in a row on a few occasions, admiring the straightness of my 
mowing lines, while inside the house my leadership was desperately needed.
Meanwhile, the triune God waits for us inside those very areas we avoid, and He 
stands ready to do His greatest miracles there. So if you feel inadequate in your role 
as a dad, that’s okay. In fact, that’s wonderful. Now look to God. Find your adequacy 
in Him, and throw yourself into the good work of fathering your children.
Let the gospel remind you of the One Who makes you adequate.—3.4560
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R E A D  G E N E S I S  3 8 ! 3 9
“By the grace of God I am what I am.” ! "#$%&'(%)&* !+:!,

Many people avoid reading Genesis !" because it recounts one of the grossest 
scenes in the Bible—when Judah gets his daughter-in-law Tamar pregnant as she 
plays the part of a prostitute. Yet, if you skip this “dirty” chapter and focus only 
on the “clean” example of Joseph (in chs. !#, !$), you’ve missed the point that God 
is making. God intentionally puts the immorality of Judah in chapter !" in stark 
contrast to the purity of Joseph in chapter !$ to teach every believer—and every 
Christian man, in particular—unforgettable lessons about His grace. 
You need God’s saving grace (ch. !"). Judah teaches you that God can save you, 
even if you’re the most immoral man. Judah is depicted as a corrupt individual. He 
kidnapped and sold his younger brother out of jealousy, deceived his father, left 
his family, married a pagan woman, raised rebellious boys, cared nothing for his 
widowed daughter-in-law, hired (someone he thought was) a prostitute working 
for an idol temple, and then wanted to kill his daughter-in-law for her immorality. 
Judah is the epitome of an ungodly man! But when he frankly admits his unright-
eousness (v. %&), it’s the major turning point in his life. Although his confession 
of guilt is brief, it’s the watershed. Judah presents a powerful example of humble 
repentance that the rest of the Bible will more fully develop (Isaiah '':#; Luke 
(":(!). A personal relationship with God begins with a simple admission: “I’m not 
righteous. I’m a sinner.” Have you ever admitted that to God, yourself, and others? If 
not, I pray you do so. God sent Jesus to die for sinners so that you could be forgiven 
if you turn from your sin. And what assures you that God will save even notorious 
sinners is the prophecy that Christians will forever populate a city that has Judah’s 
name written on the gate (Waltke, Genesis: A Commentary, p. '('; Revelation 
%(:(%). God loves to save the worst sinners—like Judah, like me, like you.
You need God’s sustaining grace (ch. !#). Joseph was everything that his older 
brother Judah wasn’t: Joseph was a remarkably successful home manager, and he 
continually resisted immorality. Yet, shockingly, while Judah seemed to have little 
lasting personal consequence for his irresponsibility, Joseph ended up in prison for 
his virtue! Despite the injustice, God gave Joseph grace. Just like God made Judah’s 
worst moment the major turning point for good in his life, God made Joseph’s 
worst hardship turn out for good—it eventually led to his greatest promotion. 
)rough this horrible trial God was with Joseph and blessed him: God brought 
Joseph to Pharaoh’s attention and used him for worldwide good. Dad, consider 
Joseph’s experience of God’s grace. No matter how badly you’re mistreated and 
no matter how repeatedly you’re tempted to sin, God can sustain you to endure 
injustice and resist sexual temptation. God loves to shower His sustaining grace on 
su*ering believers—like Joseph, like me, like you. 
God’s grace can save the most immoral sinner and sustain the most a+icted saint. 
I’m sure that both Judah and Joseph look back on these horrific events and say, “It 
was one of the worst things that ever happened to me, yet it was one of the best.” 
)at’s how God’s providence works for all who trust Jesus. In his exceptional book, 
If God is Good, Randy Alcorn writes, “When we consider the best and worst things 
that have happened to us, we often see a startling overlap” (p. %!&). And this dynamic 
shouldn’t surprise anyone who has considered Christ’s cross, because the worst day 
of human history is also the best. On Calvary Jesus was hated, abused, and wrongly 
condemned; yet through His death sinners can be forgiven, rescued from death, and 
welcomed forever into God’s family. Don’t underestimate the power of grace. 
Let the gospel fill you with hope that God can save and sustain you.—,-.

Start at the Beginning
R E A D  G E N E S I S  1 : 2 6 ! 3 1  A N D  2 : 1 5 ! 2 5

“So God created man in his own image . . . male and female he created them.” -.&.*%* !:/0

Because the Bible is inspired and given to us to reveal the Creator and His will for 
His creation, we must consciously and consistently ground our understanding of 
the family in the Scriptures. In them, the Creator details how the created are to live! 
)ree simple truths form the pillars of the family.
Humanity is created by God (Genesis $:%&–%"). )e Bible is clear that human 
origin is by creative act (vs. evolution). Male and female are made in God’s image, so 
they share a personal, spiritual, and moral resemblance to their Creator. Since God’s 
image gives all human life dignity, to kill or curse another human is a sin against 
God Himself (Genesis $:&; James !:$–(/). Because both bear God’s image, men 
and women have equal worth before God and equal access to Him through Christ 
(Galatians !:%"; ( Peter !:#). All human life is sacred. Any e*ort to declare one 
gender superior to the other is contrary to God’s Word. )e di*erences, though, 
between male and female are by divine design, complementing one another to fulfill 
God’s plan for creation. )ese are not learned distinctions and characteristics, and 
they cannot be ignored. Men and women are not interchangeable. Men and women 
have distinctive roles and abilities according to God’s plan for the created order.
Marriage is established by God (Genesis %:$", %$–%'). Marriage is a gift from 
God designed to complete and perpetuate the race. Without the companionship 
marriage provides, His work of creation was “not good.” Obviously, the gift of the 
woman was necessary for the multiplication of the race! Recognizing marriage 
as a divinely given institution means we reject the idea that it is merely a social 
convention. Man didn’t invent marriage; God did! In Ephesians ' Paul makes it 
clear, from his use of Genesis %, that God’s eternal plan of redemption was the basis 
for the institution of marriage—God established it with the intent that it would 
symbolize the relationship between Christ and the church. God’s plan came first, 
then marriage. So marriage has a far greater significance than the world gives it, and, 
sadly, than even many Christians acknowledge. Marriage is a sacred responsibility, 
commitment, and stewardship before God. God’s plan was, and is, one man and one 
woman for one lifetime. Exceptions to this can only be supplied by God Himself.
Family is directed and permitted by God (Genesis $:%"). Contrary to some modern 
views, marriage and family are a package deal! Many describe procreation as the 
chief purpose of marriage, but I don’t think that is correct. )e bearing and raising 
of children is certainly one of the purposes of marriage but not the primary purpose. 
)e primary purpose of marriage is for the companionship and completion of the 
race, a portion of which is reproductive (Genesis (:%"). )e Bible, though, is clear 
that bearing children is the normal pattern of marriage ((:%"; ( Timothy ':(0). All 
other things being equal, the expectation is that married people will bear children. 
I tell pre-marital couples that the choice to get married is the choice to be potential 
parents. )ere is only one foolproof way not to have children and God doesn’t allow 
that (( Corinthians #:(–')! )e words “all other things being equal” acknowledge 
that the actual bearing of children is a matter over which God is sovereign (Genesis 
0:(; Psalm (%#:!). God’s plan for each married couple rules over their plans, so He 
may give a child before the couple planned to have one, or He may not give a child, 
at least naturally, to a couple that desires one. A marriage is not incomplete without 
children, but it should not be entered without being ready for children.
Let the gospel’s power to reconcile you to your Creator shape your view of marriage 
and family, seeing them as good gifts for humanity that reflect and advance His glory. 
Sin has marred those gifts, but God’s grace can restore and renew them.—123.
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R E A D  G E N E S I S  3 8 ! 3 9
“By the grace of God I am what I am.” ! "#$%&'(%)&* !+:!,

Many people avoid reading Genesis !" because it recounts one of the grossest 
scenes in the Bible—when Judah gets his daughter-in-law Tamar pregnant as she 
plays the part of a prostitute. Yet, if you skip this “dirty” chapter and focus only 
on the “clean” example of Joseph (in chs. !#, !$), you’ve missed the point that God 
is making. God intentionally puts the immorality of Judah in chapter !" in stark 
contrast to the purity of Joseph in chapter !$ to teach every believer—and every 
Christian man, in particular—unforgettable lessons about His grace. 
You need God’s saving grace (ch. !"). Judah teaches you that God can save you, 
even if you’re the most immoral man. Judah is depicted as a corrupt individual. He 
kidnapped and sold his younger brother out of jealousy, deceived his father, left 
his family, married a pagan woman, raised rebellious boys, cared nothing for his 
widowed daughter-in-law, hired (someone he thought was) a prostitute working 
for an idol temple, and then wanted to kill his daughter-in-law for her immorality. 
Judah is the epitome of an ungodly man! But when he frankly admits his unright-
eousness (v. %&), it’s the major turning point in his life. Although his confession 
of guilt is brief, it’s the watershed. Judah presents a powerful example of humble 
repentance that the rest of the Bible will more fully develop (Isaiah '':#; Luke 
(":(!). A personal relationship with God begins with a simple admission: “I’m not 
righteous. I’m a sinner.” Have you ever admitted that to God, yourself, and others? If 
not, I pray you do so. God sent Jesus to die for sinners so that you could be forgiven 
if you turn from your sin. And what assures you that God will save even notorious 
sinners is the prophecy that Christians will forever populate a city that has Judah’s 
name written on the gate (Waltke, Genesis: A Commentary, p. '('; Revelation 
%(:(%). God loves to save the worst sinners—like Judah, like me, like you.
You need God’s sustaining grace (ch. !#). Joseph was everything that his older 
brother Judah wasn’t: Joseph was a remarkably successful home manager, and he 
continually resisted immorality. Yet, shockingly, while Judah seemed to have little 
lasting personal consequence for his irresponsibility, Joseph ended up in prison for 
his virtue! Despite the injustice, God gave Joseph grace. Just like God made Judah’s 
worst moment the major turning point for good in his life, God made Joseph’s 
worst hardship turn out for good—it eventually led to his greatest promotion. 
)rough this horrible trial God was with Joseph and blessed him: God brought 
Joseph to Pharaoh’s attention and used him for worldwide good. Dad, consider 
Joseph’s experience of God’s grace. No matter how badly you’re mistreated and 
no matter how repeatedly you’re tempted to sin, God can sustain you to endure 
injustice and resist sexual temptation. God loves to shower His sustaining grace on 
su*ering believers—like Joseph, like me, like you. 
God’s grace can save the most immoral sinner and sustain the most a+icted saint. 
I’m sure that both Judah and Joseph look back on these horrific events and say, “It 
was one of the worst things that ever happened to me, yet it was one of the best.” 
)at’s how God’s providence works for all who trust Jesus. In his exceptional book, 
If God is Good, Randy Alcorn writes, “When we consider the best and worst things 
that have happened to us, we often see a startling overlap” (p. %!&). And this dynamic 
shouldn’t surprise anyone who has considered Christ’s cross, because the worst day 
of human history is also the best. On Calvary Jesus was hated, abused, and wrongly 
condemned; yet through His death sinners can be forgiven, rescued from death, and 
welcomed forever into God’s family. Don’t underestimate the power of grace. 
Let the gospel fill you with hope that God can save and sustain you.—,-.

Start at the Beginning
R E A D  G E N E S I S  1 : 2 6 ! 3 1  A N D  2 : 1 5 ! 2 5

“So God created man in his own image . . . male and female he created them.” -.&.*%* !:/0

Because the Bible is inspired and given to us to reveal the Creator and His will for 
His creation, we must consciously and consistently ground our understanding of 
the family in the Scriptures. In them, the Creator details how the created are to live! 
)ree simple truths form the pillars of the family.
Humanity is created by God (Genesis $:%&–%"). )e Bible is clear that human 
origin is by creative act (vs. evolution). Male and female are made in God’s image, so 
they share a personal, spiritual, and moral resemblance to their Creator. Since God’s 
image gives all human life dignity, to kill or curse another human is a sin against 
God Himself (Genesis $:&; James !:$–(/). Because both bear God’s image, men 
and women have equal worth before God and equal access to Him through Christ 
(Galatians !:%"; ( Peter !:#). All human life is sacred. Any e*ort to declare one 
gender superior to the other is contrary to God’s Word. )e di*erences, though, 
between male and female are by divine design, complementing one another to fulfill 
God’s plan for creation. )ese are not learned distinctions and characteristics, and 
they cannot be ignored. Men and women are not interchangeable. Men and women 
have distinctive roles and abilities according to God’s plan for the created order.
Marriage is established by God (Genesis %:$", %$–%'). Marriage is a gift from 
God designed to complete and perpetuate the race. Without the companionship 
marriage provides, His work of creation was “not good.” Obviously, the gift of the 
woman was necessary for the multiplication of the race! Recognizing marriage 
as a divinely given institution means we reject the idea that it is merely a social 
convention. Man didn’t invent marriage; God did! In Ephesians ' Paul makes it 
clear, from his use of Genesis %, that God’s eternal plan of redemption was the basis 
for the institution of marriage—God established it with the intent that it would 
symbolize the relationship between Christ and the church. God’s plan came first, 
then marriage. So marriage has a far greater significance than the world gives it, and, 
sadly, than even many Christians acknowledge. Marriage is a sacred responsibility, 
commitment, and stewardship before God. God’s plan was, and is, one man and one 
woman for one lifetime. Exceptions to this can only be supplied by God Himself.
Family is directed and permitted by God (Genesis $:%"). Contrary to some modern 
views, marriage and family are a package deal! Many describe procreation as the 
chief purpose of marriage, but I don’t think that is correct. )e bearing and raising 
of children is certainly one of the purposes of marriage but not the primary purpose. 
)e primary purpose of marriage is for the companionship and completion of the 
race, a portion of which is reproductive (Genesis (:%"). )e Bible, though, is clear 
that bearing children is the normal pattern of marriage ((:%"; ( Timothy ':(0). All 
other things being equal, the expectation is that married people will bear children. 
I tell pre-marital couples that the choice to get married is the choice to be potential 
parents. )ere is only one foolproof way not to have children and God doesn’t allow 
that (( Corinthians #:(–')! )e words “all other things being equal” acknowledge 
that the actual bearing of children is a matter over which God is sovereign (Genesis 
0:(; Psalm (%#:!). God’s plan for each married couple rules over their plans, so He 
may give a child before the couple planned to have one, or He may not give a child, 
at least naturally, to a couple that desires one. A marriage is not incomplete without 
children, but it should not be entered without being ready for children.
Let the gospel’s power to reconcile you to your Creator shape your view of marriage 
and family, seeing them as good gifts for humanity that reflect and advance His glory. 
Sin has marred those gifts, but God’s grace can restore and renew them.—123.
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6“Give Me Your Heart”

R E A D  P R O V E R B S  1
“My son, give me your heart, and let your eyes observe my ways.” !"#$%"&' ():(*

I have four daughters. Just a few years ago, I had four teen daughters. !ose of you 
with only sons (Dave Doran?) may think I’m not qualified to write a parenting 
book. But those of you with daughters know that a parent with that many girls is a 
parenting ninja. “Wax on. Wax o".”
As much as I joke or complain, the truth is that I’m beyond blessed. My girls are 
among my best friends. And by God’s great grace, I’m among theirs. I remember the 
joy I felt when my oldest, at age sixteen, said to me, “Dad, you’re, like, my best friend.” 
(For those of you who don’t have teens, she’s not comparing me to her actual best 
friend. “Like” can now serve as an intensifying adverb. So I’m really her best friend.) 
I was immediately struck by two thoughts when I heard this. First, that’s amazing. 
Praise God! And second, wow, we need to get this girl more social opportunities.
I’m not the measure of an e"ective dad, but I’d like to share a few thoughts on 
becoming your child’s best friend—especially if you have daughters.
Friendship with your child is indeed the goal. I once believed that my children didn’t 
need to like me, as long as they obeyed me. “You’re their parent, not their friend!” 
!at’ll preach. But Proverbs #$:#% is an invitation to deep friendship and intimacy. 
William Arnot exhorts, “A parent should spare no e"ort to make himself the 
companion of his [child]: the victory is half won when the [child] learns to like the 
company of his [parent].” 
You can ask for your child’s heart, but in reality, you’ll need to earn it. You want 
your child’s heart—not just their a"ection, but their admiration. You want a close 
relationship that results in deep spiritual influence. How do you get that? You earn 
it. If you want “relational capital” when they’re older, you need to make constant 
relational “deposits” when they’re young. How? Tickle them. Read to them. Listen 
to them. Tuck them in. Take them on business trips, as expensive and inconvenient 
as it will be. Be at their ballgames, recitals, and concerts. Create memories with 
them. You can spend five hours on the weekend golfing. But for a few years, that 
time might be better spent playing catch, or even “Pretty Pretty Princess.”
!ere are plenty of competitors for your child’s admiration. Beat them. !e entire 
book of Proverbs describes a competition for the heart of the simpleton. It’s 
especially clear in Proverbs &, where both lady wisdom and the harlot call out to 
the simpleton to attend their feast. He has a choice to make. !e same is true in 
Proverbs #$:#%. “My son, give me your heart—not the immoral woman, or your 
deceitful friend, or the ‘enticing sinners’ of Proverbs ':'(.” !is is especially urgent 
for dads of daughters. Pop, if your girl isn’t completely secure in her relationship 
with you—if you’re not communicating enough a"ection, a)rmation, and overall 
interest in her—there are plenty of knuckleheads who will o"er to take your place. 
!e price for your daughter will be excruciating. Earn her heart, then protect it.
Put in the work while they’re young, then enjoy them when they’re teens and adults. 
It’s like the old Fram oil filter commercial: “You can pay me now, or pay me later.” 
I’m enjoying my adolescent and adult daughters. We’re best friends. !at’s all due to 
God’s grace. It’s primarily due to the power of the gospel in their lives. But it’s also 
due, in part, to their mother’s wonderful work and to our e"orts to discipline them, 
train them, and win their hearts when they were young.
Let the gospel help you win your child’s heart, both to you and to your Savior.—
*+,-.

!e Priority of Marriage
R E A D  P R O V E R B S  5

“!erefore a man shall leave his father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, 
and they shall become one flesh.” +%,%'-' (:(.

Your marriage is more important than your children. !at may not be a popular 
thing to say (especially to the kids!), but it is profoundly important. I am not 
saying that your children are unimportant, but that the Scriptures place priority 
on your marriage. !e best place to see this is in Genesis #:#'–#/. Notice the 
di"erence between verses #$ and #/. Verse #$ is the man’s response to the creation 
of the woman. Adam recognizes that she is made like him (“bone of my bones, 
and flesh of my flesh”) in a way that no other creatures were (v. #(). He identifies 
this relationship by the names which he gives—Woman and Man. So, verse #$
is the man’s statement about God’s gift, as the quotation marks in most English 
translations indicate. Verse #/, however, is something di"erent. It is a theological 
commentary on verses '0–#$. !at means that it is a post-Fall comment about the 
pre-Fall condition written for the benefit of post-Fall people!
Some say it’s just an explanation of human custom—Moses telling why people get 
married—not actually laying down divine obligations for marriage. !e language, 
though, is much stronger than that explanation. Verse #/ is drawing out an 
implication of verse #$ (“!erefore . . . ”). !e Lord Jesus quotes this verse and says 
that the Creator is the One Who said it (Matthew '&:1). He then uses it as the basis 
for His own teaching on marriage. !is means that verse 24 is intended by God to 
have a controlling influence on how we think about marriage and the start of a new 
home. Why do I believe this verse gives the marriage priority over the children?
Because the man leaves his parents to get married. “A man shall leave his father and 
mother.” !e language is strong and clearly indicates that the priorities of the man 
change from being primarily toward his parents to being focused on his wife. !at 
makes the parent-child relationship secondary to the husband-wife relationship. 
Just like he left his parents to marry his wife, one day (if the Lord wills) his children 
will leave his home to form new marriages. !e responsibility of marriage is until 
death, but the responsibility of parenting is until a new home is formed.
Because the man is inseparably joined to his wife. “A man shall . . . hold fast to his 
wife, and they shall become one flesh.” !e bond between a husband and wife is 
like no other human relationship—the two become one. !e man’s primary loyalty 
and commitment is now to his wife. Paul draws out the implications: “Husbands 
should love their wives as their own bodies. He who loves his wife loves himself ” 
(Ephesians 1:#0–#&). Neither parents nor children are described like this. All other 
human relationships yield to this unique, powerful union.
God graciously blessed our home with four sons who are sources of incredible joy. 
As boys (with my DNA!) they would test the wings of their independence against 
the winds of maternal authority. I kindly made it clear that I would not be on their 
side when that happened: “Your mom was my wife before you came along, and she 
is going to be here when you are gone, so don’t mess with her!” !e happy result is 
that my wife was always secure in my love, my sons learned to honor her, and we 
have wonderful relationships with our (now) adult sons. God was kind. 
Marriage reflects the union between Christ and the church, right? What can come 
between Him and His bride? Exactly. Nothing. So don’t let anything come between 
you and your wife. Not even your kids.
Let the gospel shape your thinking about the priority of your marriage over all 
other human relationships.—2345
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“In this little book, a gifted poet 
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R E A D  M AT T H E W  7 : 7 ! 1 1
“!e glory of children is their fathers.” !"#$%"&' ():*

!e world is full of tragic stories about young men dying in a world war trench, 
calling out for their mothers. It sounds clichéd, but there’s a sense in which all of 
us continue to see our parents through the eyes of our ten-year-old selves. God 
hard-wired children to be adoringly proud of their parents. We can certainly 
blow that. !e best of dads will eventually be “exposed”—none of us are as wise, 
strong, and heroic as our children once thought. Some dads will blow it so badly 
that their grown children are embittered against them and estranged from them. 
Nevertheless, God has given parents—and dads in particular—a great deal of 
leverage with our children by creating in them a default respect and love for us. 
“!e glory of children is their fathers.”
I’ve recently seen two examples of this principle from two older and successful 
men. Both maintained a boyish admiration for their dads deep, deep into their 
adulthood.
!e first is President !eodore Roosevelt. He was a larger-than-life character who 
got things done in a mind-blowing way. National parks? Check. Panama Canal? 
Check. Employment reform? Check. He was the pinnacle of the presidential “tough 
guy” image. !e trust-buster. !e rough rider. !e pounder of the bully pulpit. 
And yet, when he would speak of his father, even when he was president, he would 
almost melt. He described his father as “the best man I ever knew.” He spoke 
tenderly of his father assisting him through his early, debilitating bouts with asthma:

Handsome dandy that he was, the thought of him now and always has been a 
sense of comfort. I could breathe, I could sleep, when he held me in his arms. 
My father—he got me breath, he got me lungs, strength—life! (Nathan Miller, 
!eodore Roosevelt: A Life, pp. "#, "$)

!e second example is Edward M. Panosian, the iconic church history professor 
from Bob Jones University. I’ve recently spent many hours with him, interviewing 
him for a biography I’m writing. We laugh often. But when we speak of his father, 
Dr. Panosian—now eighty-seven years old—almost always gets misty-eyed. His 
voice tightens as he speaks of his father’s wisdom (despite only a third-grade 
education), his father’s integrity, and his father’s a%ection.
What does this mean for you, dad? It means you have a tremendous opportunity—
and a daunting responsibility. God didn’t hard-wire your children to admire you for 
your benefit. He gave you pliable clay—children who actually want to learn how to 
live from you. !at’s true in their earliest years, and by God’s grace and with some 
self-sacrificing e%ort, it can be true in their later years.
So use that influence to teach them the glories of Christ. Let them see that Jesus 
means far more to you than your career, or your hobbies, or your sports teams. Let 
them see you love their mother. Let them see you pray for and speak to the lost. Let 
them see you active and positive about your sound-though-flawed church and your 
faithful-though-imperfect pastor. Model humility. Show them how to handle bad 
news—in big things and small—without exploding with anger and entitlement. 
Show them that your standing with God is all about grace—that you are accepted 
because of Christ’s righteousness, not yours. Above all, use your “glory” as a father 
to teach them about an infinitely greater Father, Who will never disappoint them.
Let the gospel be the motivation, the energy, and the goal of your faithful 
parenting.—&'()*
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Gospel Meditations for Young Adults 
“Gospel Meditations for Young Adults is a breath of fresh air for young Christians 
and for all of us who are raising, discipling, mentoring, or just concerned about 
them and their spiritual growth and wellbeing. !e devotionals are biblical, 
pastoral, succinct, readable, relevant, and relatable. More importantly, the 
focus is cross-centered and theological without being forced or trite.” 
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Sometimes it can pu" a mom up, making her quick to boast in herself. 
!is book is for the weary and guilt-ridden, and the one who thinks she’s 
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establish the work of our hands.”
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“Can we do missions without meditating on the gospel? Of course not. And 
yet, how many well-meaning, mission-minded saints go o" into the harvest 
having failed to prepare their own hearts with due consideration of the good 
news? Too many I fear. Gospel Meditations for Missions helps us slow down to 
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fully in our clay hearts. I joyfully commend it.” 

—!abiti Anyabwile, pastor of Anacostia River Church, Washington, 
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